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i —EbalandGcrizimstand isolated 
reachm" am-uretiily 1 VO ill 800 to 10,- 
^ leet above the town ot Shecliem 
Nablon< which lies in the interme

diate vallev, They s^"d- fdial on 
.hînorth, Gerizim on the south of a 
fertile verdant and well-watered val- 
ferU f a width of about 300 yards,

ed ‘ Amen,’ The same course at 
every pause was followed with the

aVd c«rses.—Abridjed from 
the If Af. &. S. May.
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ECONOMY IN A FAMILY.
There is nothing which goes 

far toward placing young people be 
yond the reach of poverty as econ 
omy in the management of house
hold affairs. It matters not whether 
a man lurnishes little or much for 
his family ; it there is continual leak
age in his kitchen or parlour, it runs 
away he knows not how, and that

lev ot a wiui.ii w. ------- --- —- demon Waste, cries “ more!’’ like
huuoh at the opening of the ravine, the horse leech's daughter, until he 

where the town ot Shechem is sit- that provides has no more to give, 
uated, the plain is much narrower It is the husband’s duty to bring into 
The adjoining sides ol the two mounts the house, and it is the duty ot the 

■< —— 0,1 n 11 “Aaanf wife to see that nothing goes wrong
fully out ot it. The husband's inter
est should be the wile’s care, and her 
greatest ambition to further bis wel
fare and happiness, together with 
that of her children ! This should be 
her chiet aim and the theatre of her 
exploits ; the bosom of her family, 
where she may do as much towards 
making a fortune as he can in the 
counting room or workshop.

It is not the money earned that 
makes a man wealthy—it is what he 
saves from his earnings. Self grati
fication in dress, or indulgence m ap
petite or more company than his

in an elegant, inter- 
some advertisement

Advertising Cheats.
be1ri^Llll, ¥come 60 common to write the Beginning of an article 
••ting manner,

“ Then run it into 
that we avoid all such,
of Hnn<V,Vnply cal1 ,tt*ntion to the merit, 
pLibfe, m “ plai“- honest terms a,

ft 1° induce people
tl,.,‘irTv.mre.îliem,0Ue trial. »hich so prove, 
„1.„ » a ne that they will never use anything

METH0DISTB00KR00M M AC DON ALD & CO. /

el-e.
.“The Remilt 

all the paper,,

to the valley an air of pleasant, 
nd 'it the same time of complete, se

clusion ” The Israelites when they 
reached this interestinglocaiitj were :

ill To set up great stones in Mt. 
Ebal and plaster them with plaster, 
»nd on these the words of the law 
were to be written very plainly. It 
Tuld scarcely have been the whole 
Ceremonial law, but was most proba- 
hiv the Ten Commandments, with 
,uch other piecepU as were of most 
Solemn obligation, and to which the 
blessings and cursing were attached. 
Moaes did not order such a labor as
• ■ L _1a 1a ■ er i m vm n t>Vvl ew

so favorably noticed in 
“ and secular, ia

•ll^othw mediri^.**1*’ *“d U *°PP'*ntiDg
o""*"** n° d,eD7inF the virtues of the
terfk *' i.1“d lhe ProPrietor. of Mop Bit 
ter, have shown great shrewdness 

A nd ability
t“In compounding a medicine whose vir- 
tues are so palpable to every one’s observation.

Did She Die?

In irrave the whole law in marble, ^ ‘ n ltl»D ?isWmnlf to write it on or in pro- WeJi,6Dlerto,D: ,ar« equally

hard 
of years

pro
oerly prepared cement. In this hot 
climate where there is no frost to dis
solve the cement, it will continue 

and unbroken for thousands 
The cement on Solomon's 

pools remains in admirable preser- ■ 
«aoo.sZ'OUL'-. ,'.ipo*ctl .1! vicissi- 
lodes of Uie climate, and wuu no pro- 
tection. What Joshua did therefore, 
wiioii he endedthose gicat : tones at 
Mount Ebal was merely to write in 
the still soft cement, with a stile, , 
or more likely or the policed sur- 
lace when dry, with red paint, as in 
«dent tombs.

(2) The;, were t£ tyyld an altar of 
whole stones, and'to offer on it burnt 
offerings and jieace offerings. The 
stones were to be in their natural 
state, as it a chisel would communi
cate pollution to them. It is not cer
tain whether the same stones formed 
the monument on the side of which 
the words of the law were inscribed, 
as well as the altar on which the vic
tims were sacrificed that signified its 
ret owed ratification A' all events 
the irony pile win* so large as to con
tain all 'he conditions ot the coven- ! 
ant, so elevated as to be 'visible to the ; 
whole congregation of Israel ; and 
the religious ceremonial performed | 
around it on the occasion, consisted 
first of the elementary worship need- 1 
euivr aiuiul man, auu secondly, of 
the peace offerings, or lively social 
feasts that were suited to the happy 
people whose God was the Lord.

(8) The Israelites were to be divid
ed into two parties according to their 
tribes—the one-halt standing on Mt, 
Uerizmi, the other on Mount Ebal ; 
ami as the Lévites read out the words 
of 'Le law the people on Mount Geri- 
zini were to ar>«wer “ Amen” to the 
blessings, and those on Mount Ebal, 
‘Amen’ to the cursings.”

2 —In the verses from Joshua we 
have toe record of the fulfilment by 
•lusuua vt uie instructions given by 
Moses. At the lowest estimate, two 
or three days must have intervened 
between the fall ot Ai and the gather
ing at EbaL Keil, who thinks that 
Aiiuusi, be sought as far north as 
wh-re Toronis Ava now stands, 
mak<w the distance from Ai to She- 
chem only about thirteen miles ; Ilav- 
emicK states it at twenty miles ; while 
othu» whv voacludo that At wasfur- 
Wvr south reckon that the thirty 
IhonsRud men employed to destroy 
lbi« city must have marched more 
taan thirty miles ere they came to lue 
place where Moses had commanded 
themtocelehrate this solemn religious 
*®rvice. At least two or three days 
®uct have passed, then, ere oven 
toi» part of the host ot Israel 
could huve arrived at their destina- 
uol; nearly a week might have 
elapsed ere the camp was removed 
“?® the plains of Jericho, and pitch
ed in the tiilgal which was not far 

Shechem. Ot these interven- 
the history gives no *c-

pernicious. The first adds vanity to 
extravagance, the second fastens a 
doctor’s bill to a long butcher’s ac
count, and the latter brings intemper
ance—the worst of all evils, in its 
train.

HOME FOli TUB SICK.
The following closing sentence 

from an article in the London Chris
tian World is an expression of the 
sentiment ot many on this side of 
the sea: •• Physicians should think, 
not twice alone, before sending their 
suffering patients to the other end of 
the world to die in solitude, 
instead ot having their weakness 
aided, and their comforts studied by 
the tender est offices ef human sym
pathy and love.” It is one of the 
boasts ot onr great country that it 
furnishes varieties ot climate each 
especially adapted to counteract 
some form of disease, and promote 
the highest healthfulness of persons 
having certain constitutional tenden
cies; the healing breezes ot Colorado 
and Florida are greater blessings 
than their gold mines and oranee 
groves. But to the suffering invalid, 
weary with pain, dependent with 
weakness, lull of the unutterable 
clinging that comes when we feel 
that we may part forever with those 
we love best, the cost of leaving 
home is so great that great care 
should be taken by friends and physi
cians in urging or prescribing “ a 
change ot efimate” as a remedy tor 
deeply seated disease.—Ex.

“ She lingered and suffered along, pining 
•waj- all the fme tor years,” V *

doctor* doing her no good 
And at last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers say so much about.”
Indeed ! Indeed !”
How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

A Daughter's Misery.
“tBleven years our daughter has suffered 

on a bed of misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, lifer, 

rheumatic trouble and e nervous debility. 
*VS?rfr CV® of physicians,
« n * **velrher dueaw various names,
“ But no relief,

. no,a .*b* is restored to us in good
bealth by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 

n*d shunned for years before using 
it. —In PaaiFTi.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say :
How much better father is since he used 

Hop Bitters-”
“ He is getting well after his long suffering 

from t disease declared incurable”
‘ And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.A Ladt of Utica, N Y. je lm

Mothibs! Mothbbs ! Mounts Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
•o, go at once and get a bottle of Mat. Wiss- 
low'» Socthieo Struf. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, aud give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cas'*, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold ever; where. 35 rente a 
bottle. teb ly

For toothache, burns, cuts and rheumatism 
use Perry Uavie Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

For heartburn, drink half a glass 
ot cold milk in which a tablespoon- 
iul ot liuiewater has been put.

Lima beans, like onions, will pro
duce bountifully on the same ground 
for a succession ot years.

Fifteen cases of typhoid fever on 
Washington Heights, New York, 
reported recently, -are attributed to 
bad milk.

lrom
*nS days 
count.

It the record of this religions ob
servance is not misplaced Joshua 

his army must have paused lor 
E a. a juncture when it was very im- 
Pprtaat to them to follow up their 
victories. But while military con 
iterations suggested the latter 
eoiirse, they tound afterwards that 
Ouikiiig had been lost by the time j 
vpfnt in religious observances in the !

vf °t their warlike operations. I 
stornsv we learn that, if we can only i 
*P»re time ior ihe worship of God, 
*v« :i'.n the busiest scenes and most 
prc«ong duties of this life, we shall
Do’ ho losers, but gainers in the long run ° “|

How awfully solemn must have 
***“ Me assemblage of tliu dense 

ulUtude, and the sublime ceremony , 
‘ wcasion ! Amid the silent 

rotations ot the solemn assembly, 
prif s:. s'and;ng around the Ark 

. toe vabey below, said aloud, look- 
“ni -o Geiizl.ii, v Blessed is the 

that maueth 
*oe. ’ when the , people *■' ki" r-rn.|pT In f,,

®,M*ssnouis oi 1 Amen, expressing 
eot.iiai absent ; then, turning 

rouuj U, Foul they cried, not • Cars- 
i., ,l'' there was no imprecation,

of th»» Divine dis- 
tilu6e w,lu 11H<i been 

sboum be guilty ot the 10.lowing 
«'"’’VrHteri si„s—but - Cursed the 

, or -,'u . .i the .U..a that
1W graven image,’ to which 

86 covered the ridge answer-

Poles cut in the summer will not 
last as long as those out in winter by 
five years. Soil and climate, of 
course, make a difference in the life 
of the poles.

The Scientific American says that 
the judicious urc ot a little cheap
benzine will usually destroy and ex
terminate ants without materially in
juring vegetation or endangering the 
lives of animals.

Congestive and nervous headache 
is often greatly relieved by bathing 
the head with water as hot as can be 
borne, and the application will sel
dom have to be repeated more than 
once before the patient will tail into 
a refreshing sleep.

A small dish of charcoal placed inl plat
your meat larder will keep the article 
eweet.and wholesome almost as well 
as ice* Charcoal is a great disinfect 
ant. Occasionally naed for cleaning 
the teeth, it will sweets» the breath 
when nothing else will do so.

Iron rust may be removed from 
delicate garments, upon which you 
darn not try oxalic acid, by mixing 
the juice of a lemon with some salt ; 
put this over the rusted spots, and 
then hold over the spout of a steam
ing tea-kettle. This is almost always 
effectual.

NEW BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

IX ot n
English A American Cases.

Gesta Christ!;
°Chri«Utot? Bv r V*tjC Protrre*‘ under
«Km # ®(C- L'tirace- 1 «»•

thaulewrve. |LStorr* It i* a book
lte eareftltoe«h.nViery circulation for
. careroincss and ■ a-idor, iu ample leain- 
lng, its just discriminating analysis of hi * ,tor,“'DIVeme0ts a« rod„!au-d oi governed 
pervades 1,1(1 for the fl“« 'Pir‘t which
adm.^uTe vniume^ P*rt 0fthis rlch and

l We commend this book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
miltd® regarding the real and true 

character of Christ and the Christian reli-
i°W* JU6t what tht7 are and what tnev hfcve dope for the world better than any 

professed polemic of modern times,"

The Blind Man's Creed,
and other aorn.ona, by C.H. Parkhuret. D.D., 
Pastor of i sdisoa Square Church, N.Y., 12 
mo., Cictb, #i.oo. ’

Stanley's Sinai « Palestine,
A new and Revised Edition, with new msps 

and Illustrations in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
Illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
630 pages, #2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
enty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 
Cross, OJ>., LL.LI. 12mo, cloth, #1.30.

Twci

•* These sermons ere first-class in thought 
aid popular in style, and well-wustain the 
author's character as a living preacher of 
renow ,.”

____ »

Sermons for Parochial Hie lions bv Rev. Joe. 
Cross, D.D., LL.u. ldiiio, cloth $1.30,

“ Tliese sermons are earnest, eloquent and 
evangolical.”

Hngh Montgomery ;
or. Experiences of an Irish Minister and Re

former with Sermons and Addressee. 
12mo. cloth, $1.30.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importera of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fitting, Engi. 

necra Supplies and Machine,,y,
Man0f«,„rer, of alikind. PlumWra'.t S;e.™ Finer.

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences à Factoriessupp ied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement., fitted by Engineer, thorouvhlf 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Material, in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

MANCHESTER, ROBEHTSOH
AND ALLISON,

IAAPORTŒRS OT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE aud RET2 CL.

Tkc,Tamil,lortaaElijœd Dmlitr.
W1ÜJA» KXAZIK * CO.

No*. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. m Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Rev, Thus, Gnard, D.D. mamufacturebs of shius

Run avd Com roar to thi Somtis. 
—Brown t Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain. both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Sore Throat, Kheuin.ti.m, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or A «die. “It 
will most surely qutcaen the Itel and H«al, 
as it» acting power is wonderfiflP “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elexit or Liniment in 
the world, should he in every family 
handy for use when wanted, ‘ as it really is 
the beet remedy in the world for Crimps in 
the Btomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggists at 86 
ceuts a bottle. - feb 10.

Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.
Pnce $1-60.

"This volume, which will be heartily wel
comed bv the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores,xx>n tains fifteen of his rich and 
characteristic addresses. He is more bril
liant than Punahon. Hisorations area steady 
flow of impasaioued eloauence. Nearly every 
one of theae. gathered into the present vo
lume by hit eon, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion’s 
Herald.

The Hew Discipline,
Price.

Strongly bound in cloth. 00 cents net
•• “ limp, French Morocco, #1.00,

The size is Very suitable for the pocket, 
being atxut the same as the Pearl Kdition of 
the Methodist Hymn Book (32mo.)

MR. TYEBMAS’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley.
Bublishcil in 8vo. Price $3.30 with

OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING .STREET
SAINT JOHN. 2V.B.

To Covivm PTIV.S.—The production of a j Just pt 
remedy that “ may truly be said to so alter Portrait.
the prospects of the Consumptive as to give j wrci £YS DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR- 
hope of cure in not a few case», aad of much ™ ^ u

............................................................................... The Life, Letters, and Llterarv Laboura of
t letcher of Madeley, by L.TYERMAN, 

Author of “ The Lifo and Times of 
John Wealey," Ac.

roloeging of life in by far the greater uuin- 
er"—“ the only reme-ly worthy of the name, 

which, if carefully aud faithfully used may 
arrest and cere the disrase, and it is pretty 
sure to retard it and prolong life more than 
any other hnoeen remedy,” is » greet desid
eratum. Yet this desideratum is folly met in 
Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion ot Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to be the best preparation of Cod 
Liver Gil extant, and which, if *’ carefully, 
faithfully, and persistently used, will rarely 
fail to prcduce marked beneficial results.

Prepared solely by Hsnlngtoo Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemist», St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists aud General Dealers. 
Price $1.00 per bottle; six bottles for $6.00. 
June 18—lm

“This is decidedly the beet of Mr.Tyer- 
man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyerman lor the painstaking fidelity with 
wnieh he has executed this valuable work. 
— Weeleyon Methodiet Magasine,

**W6 rive • hearty commenflation to Mr, 
Tverman's graphie History. The volume is 
full of interest and merit."—British and 
Foreign Kvangelieal Ferine.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
hare to undergo during the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily tlisrs is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle’s 
Pearfiue.

All About Canada,
By REV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A. 

Covers, 15 cents.
Paper

CORNER GRANNILLE A 8ACKVILLS 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG 

MANUFACTORY 
THE CHEAPEST >W THE Wm>

SEfW FOR PRICK t.lhl

ALSO
boob: xaxHDixwo

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT 18

GATES’
Lire or max bitters.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVICORATINC SYRUP
SHOULD BX CSXU IN COKBKXIOV
Nosrov, Kings Co., N. R., Aug. 2 78.

C. (ÎATKS, Sob ft Co -Sirs,—This is to 
certify that I b<«ve hern afflicted for over 
twenty years with liver complaint, end have 
tried different doctors sud oreparations, and 
was treated by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no good effect nntil a yen.- ago I commenced 
taking your Lifeof Man Kitten, No. 8, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1, using your Nerve 
Ointment and Acadia Liniment - iternally 
and with God’s hlcwing I car candidly say 
that I have not been so well lor twenty years 
as I am at the present time, and won.d heart
ily recommend your medicine to all suffering 
from liver complaint and impure blood. Yol-. 
are at liberty to one this at y»u 1» :n heat 
for the benefit of the afflicted, and I will give \ 
further particulars to any one wanting ta 
know about them.

MRS. RACHKl. McCREADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholeaale Agents—Blown A Webb, For. 

svth Hu'cliffr A Co.. J. K. Kent.

Character Sketches.
Bv ABEL STMVEN8. LL.D. Price, Cloth 

7 #1.30.
Address 8. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room, 
Halifax. N. 8.

For Cramps, Painsin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, uss Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another eeluaan.

Card.—Being in possession of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
_ enchitia. and all diffculty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous solicitations 
to make it known. Any individual so suf
fering can get valuable information by ad-
4**"B“* REV. G. FRED. DAY, 

Musquodoboit Harbor,
May 4 ly Nova Scotia.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effective 
Hood-purifier ever devised. It is recommend
ed by the best pbydeiscs.

It Stabds thr Tbit of 
tries all i lungs, and few

liMl. — Time 
e the cuatoxs.

not any graven 
le ranged on 
f'ril «'"nultii-

liahits, or adjuncts of life that are not swept 
av ay before its remorseless march. Remedy 
after remedy for corns has lieen introduced, 
tested, aud found wanting. PCTBAM B PAIR- 
less Cobb Extractor a'oue holds undie- 
turlwd sway, gathering new strength as years 
roll on, and holding it with the power that 
merit alone can give. Tcke no substitut!. 
Putnam'» Painless Corn Extractor never fails 
to make a complete cure, sold everywhere. 
N C. POLSOsN* CO., Kingston, Propri
etors.

Got him oct or bbd.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
roove hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
ice me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. I did so and iu three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well at ever.

Jas. Laboille, 
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1688. mar S lm

The MpitJjomiieiit&rj.
jaessp«5*S©SSwhich Is an average of one thlru lose 1-n»“ 
the price of the English hdl'i""- 

Further partieulara will be given soon.
Orders received.

—ADDRESS—
s. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

JOHN,. N.BSAINT
pri I?

CAKOR FARRAR’S NEW WORK.
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same a. toe 
high-priced edition. No ahrid^ement what
ever. Printed from the English pla'es. 

Paper Covers, 40r. net ; pint paid 46<. 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

8. F. HI E.8TIS.
14Ô Grauville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

The Revival
—AMD—

after the revival.
By J H. VISCESr. D.D. Price 40 cents,
Addre- 8. F. HUESTIS

J41 Granvill- St.,
Halifax, X. S.

Billisle, Kibos Co., N.B.,
July 9th., 1866.

I bave used Graham's Pills myself and in 
my family, and find them to he the most 
effectual phvsic I have ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pill* in

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring gray hair to its 
vouthfal color,ijtialro, and vitality. Dr A. 
A Hv»s, State As saver of Massachuse.ts, 
endorses it, and >11 who give it a fair trial 
gnite in grateful testimony to its many 
virtues.

They came no griping, do not leave ' orthodoxy.

Commentary i Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D., says:-”I consider 

Godet a man of soundest learning and pure

the bowels costive after their ose, and are 
most effectual in removing di eases of the 1 
Liver and Bowels. I have proved them to 
be a superior Dinner Pill, aud w ithout hesi
tation I recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) Jaris Kibbbtiad,

g^~Ueuai discount to Ministers.

Add"s. F HUESTIS,
141 UnumHe oi.t-et,

Halifax, N. 8.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg rtupertfnlly to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over ^

800 PACKAGES
UjKin examination this Stock will la: found ex. ej.tb.nally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.
# / . -S' - , S S

Our GREAT AIM is to off- r FIKST-CLAS VALUE
In every department.

Our hi'b—• ext-r>s’ve prerri-<-6 pave recently k— n remraiel'e.'. ai d Hide rtil 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite tne in*ie < ti. n -»i - very buyer v i n og th*
city before making hi* or her purchase*. ____ __   _

SMITH BROS.


